The Gm system. Anti-Gm's: characteristics in rheumatoid arthritis; experimental induction without resort to allotype; frequent occurrence in mononucleosis.
Gm system: Some RFs specifically detect Mendelian markers of human Ig, originally proving that Ig production is gene controlled. The genetic marker systems of human Ig with 17 Gm, 2 Am, 3 Km and 1 Em markers are briefly described. Examples of the usefulness of the Gm system in medicine, immunology and molecular biology are mentioned. 1. Some RFs have been essential tools in elucidating genetic control mechanisms in Ig production. 2. Knowledge of the Gm system is extensive. Anti-Gm's: High-titered anti-Gm's are common in R.A. The anti-allotypes in R.A. are markedly restricted as to their specificity. They are usually not directed against the individuals own Gm markers. Anti-human-immunoglobulins were observed in 12 of 18 sera from patients with mononucleosis. The majority of these anti-immunoglobulins were inhibitable by native human Ig and showed restricted specificity. 1. There is a strong stimulus for production of particular anti-Gm's in a majority of R.A. cases. 2. Notions of an autoimmune origin for many anti-Gm's in R.A. are not in obvious agreement with experimental observations. 3. Anti-human-Ig's with restricted specificity are commonly induced in mononucleosis.